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WILSON MUST

SELECT 01
CHIMHN

Committee Meets With the
Candidate and Arranges
Meeting in Chicago.

M'COMBS THE MOST
LIKELY CANDIDATE

Seagirt, N. J., July 5. Thirty-fiv- e

members of the democratic nationa'
committee called on governor Wilson
hero yesterday. They came up from
Baltimore on a special train and on
the way talked of the, selection of a
seasoned manager for chairman to run
the govetnor's campaign. When they
left Seagirt, two hours- - later, aftei
friendly chats with the nominee, most
of them declared that anyone whom
the governor might name would bo
elected to the place.

As to who this will be, whether Will-1a- m

F. McCombs, Fred B. Lynch; Rob-
ert S. Hudspeth, or anyone of half a
dozen others mentioned for the place
wil1 have the preference, governor
W ilson had not decided tonight.

Will Mcet in Chicago.
The governor will meet the commit-

tee July 15 in Chicago, stopping off.
en route probably at Indianapolis to
take Governor Marshall, his running
mate, with him.

There was much diversity of opin-
ion on the way up from Baltimore
i.mong the delegates as to whom
should be elected chairman.

Mr. Lynch, who managed the cam-
paign of the late governor Johnson,
cf Minnesota, and Judge Wade, of
Iowa, were frequently mentioned. Ii
seemed to ;be the consensus oi
opinion that a man who knows the
party leaders in the field would make
an ideal leader. There was no idea
of selecting a man today.

Governor Greet McCombs.
Not long after the arrival of the del-

egates, Mr. McCombs. who was report-
ed to be ill in Baltimore, appeared on
the governor's lawn. - He had come
on a later train. The governor spied
Ism and left the group with whom
lie was talking to shake his campaign

nana and thank him. They
strolled across the lawn with hands
clasped and held a low conversation.
Before the governor could return to
his other friends, he announced that
Ollle James, who was permanent chair-
man of the convention, would visit
1 1m tomorrow or Saturday to arrange
the date and details for his formal
notification of nomination.

Calling Norman B. Maqk aside, gov-
ernor Wilson held a long talk with'
him, punctuated by Mr. "Mack's vig-
orous gestures and his own nods of"
assent. A little later Mr. Mack, after
conferring 'with other committeemen.'
said to Roger SuULgau, of JiltHOis:

We have jost aWout decided to meet
for organisation In New York on
July 15.

-- Make it Chicago," said Mr. 'Sulfl-va- n.

"No, most of us want it to be held
In New York." Mr. Mack said.

"Come out to French Lick for the
meeting." insisted Thomas Taggart,
"and let it all be my expense"

"Chicago," repeated .Mr. Sullivan."
"Better see, hadn't we. what he has

to say about it?" Mr. Taggart sug-
gested, indicating governor Wilson
with a gesture.

They acted on this advice, but no
one save themselves heard the gov-
ernor's smiling reply. A new canvass
of the committee was made and Mr.
Mack announced from the governor's
porch that Chicago had been selected.

Speculation a to Lender.
There was a great deal of surmise

a5 to governor Wilson's choice for
chairman. Mr. Hudspeth, who man-
aged the eastern end of the campaign
in 1904 and 1908, and a close friend
of governor Wilson, was frequently
mentioned.

Personally I am in favor of Mr.
McCombs," Mr. Hudspeth said. "He
has managed the governor's campaign
tr'lliantly so far and I see no reason
why he should not continue to do so "j

It is a mistake. I think, to swap horses
in midstream."

A. Mitchell Palmer, another close
friend of the governor, who has been
sroken of as chairman, also said Mi1.
McCombs is his preference. Mr. Mc-
Combs himself had little to say.

'"If the governor feels that I can do
any good in this respect," he declared,
"I will put aside personal inclinations,
however great the sacrifice."

Norman E Mack, the retiring chalr-r..a- n

said that under no circumstances
would he entertain a thought of re-
election. "Governor Wilson's choice
will prevail." he added.

"Will ot Decide Until Latt Minute.
Governor Wilson's mind is "still likeen open book," to quote him exactly

on iis choice for chairman of the
Democratic national committee. He
said today he would not decide until
the last minute.

"T iti regard to things of that sort,"
li" said. "I never announce my decisionuitil I make up my mind. When tLere
Is a question like this to decide. I listen
to an arguments and then argue it iniry own mind. 'At present my mind Is
in the midst of the argument."

William G. McAdoo, of New York,
who has been mentioned as a possible'dee of governor Wilson for treas-urer of the committee had a long con-- fre nee with the governor during
the forenoon. At Its conclusion the gov-trn- or

admitted Mr. McAdoo's name hadr?t been suggested to him and thathe had no choice at present. Laterir the day governor Wilson had a talkwit Josephus Daniels and Robert S.I udspeth. national committeeman fromorth Carolina and New Jersey, re-
spectively.

Gicrnor Wilson said he had asked
ji-d- re Grosscup, chairman of the Demo-
cratic state committee, of New Jersey,to Invite former United States senatorJames Smith, jr., and James K. Nu--
gr,Vi I? V1SV bim here next-- Mondaywith the other members of the NewJersey delegation to Baltimore.

Hon Chicago Was Selected.
Further details came out today ofhow Chicago instead, of New York was

selected as the meeting place of the
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(Ccijllnued on Page rour.)

This Is Vincent, Girls

fORTHNEI
DEAD FROM

COLLISION

Most of the Lackawanna
Victims Excursionists
Identifying Dead.

PROBE BY COMMERCE
COMMISSION IS ON

Corning, N. Y.. July 5. Twenty-fiT- e

of the victims of the wreck yesterday
oh the Laokawanna railroad have been
identified and 16 still awaited Identi
fication today, eight In Blmira and
eight in Corning. Forty-on-e persons
were killed- - and 51 injured in the

.disaster.
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A pathetic case was that of William
R. Laird, of Buffalo, whose
family, consisting of his wife, 5 year

daughter and 2 year old son, were
wiped out by the catastrophe. His

also killed. Mr. Laird, who
is employed .in a Buffalo printing es-
tablishment, left that city last night,
knowing only that his father, George
Laird, had been killed. He had re- -
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side,
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in Buffalo. It was George Laird's first
trip In 60 years.

Another Body Identified.
Another body today.

It that of Mrs. Bemar Catto, of
Morristown, N, J.

William Sehroeder, engineer of the
express, is his home, Elmira, un-
der physician's care.

Two bodies Identified later were
those of Mrs. William M. Armstrong,
Hoboken. N. J., and John B. Tait.
Brooklyn, had gold
medal, apparently of basketball
inscribed, "Champions America, won
bv John B. Tait, 191L'

Commerce Commission Investigating.
Washington, C, July The in-

terstate commerce commission today
sent Inspectors to Corning, Y., to
make an investigation Lacka-
wanna wreck. inspector H.

will be present .at coroner's
inquest.

PANAMA POLICE KILL
AMERICAN; HURT

Police and Marines Have
Serious Mixup on Fourth

of July.
July The report

serious between "Panama
police number of United States

.while United
celebrating Fourth lastnight is confirmed. fight occurred
late in evening with that

American, W. Davis, killed,
American marines

belonging to Tenth as well
as two American civilians were wound-
ed. Two Panama policemen
wounded.

TAKES POSITION OF NEW
MEXICO ENGINEER "WEDNESDAY

James French newly appointed
state engineer New Mexico, has re-
signed position with United
Wednesday Fe to take up the

WO OFFICERS HURLED
WERE FLYING OVER ENCAMPMENT

TO DEATH IN AIRSHIP
Sahsburg Plain, England, July 5. Capt and Sergt. Maj.

of army flying corps were killed morning while flying over the greatmilitary encampment They were taking usual early morning practice
and the aeroplane had height of 400 feet when machine lost itsbalance, turned and fell to the roadway.

Sergt. Maj. Wilson killed instantly, but Capt. Loraine short
time, although he was unconscious when picked up.
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I FUST CAR

If Young Oelrichs Has the
Fastest Motor, Then He
May Win the Girl.

FAIR MARGARET
ANDREWS DECIDES

Newport, R. I, July 5. The active
competition between Vincent Astor and
his warm personal friend, Herman
Oelrichs, for the affections of MissMargaret Andrews, who will be for-
mally presented to society on the nightJuly 26, is taking an exciting turn.

Miss Andrews, who is the daughter
of Mr. Mrs. Paul A. Andrews, is
passionately fond of riding at light-
ning pace in automobiles. Her admira-
tion an auto increases with Us
speed. And her affection for friends
who are autoists is said to be partly
influenced by the speed capabilities of
their cars.

The result, while natural, was unex-
pected. has created rivalry be-
tween Vincent Astor and Herman Oel- -
nens to cars that will outdistance
each others. In the early part of last
season Miss Andrews used Mr. Astor's
car. Jt appeared to be swifter than
Mr. Oelrichs's. But when the young
mien in speed contest on Easton's

Mr. Oelrichs's car won it.
It was noted shortly thereafter that
Miss Andrews began using the latter's
auto.

Miss returned ago
with mother from Europe. Since
then Mr. Oelrichs the young wom-
an have been seen almost constantly
automobiling together. He
brown racing machine that eclipses
anything on wheels in- - Newport, ex-
cepting machine owned by Miss Es-
ther Moreland. of the new
beauty who has won the admiration of
Newport.

A Woman Racer.
Miss Moreland drives like the wind,

but is no more daring that Miss An-
drews. The two beauties undoubtedly
will meet one of these days for racing
honors on Speedway. If Oel-
richs car which Miss Andrews no
doubt will use is left behind by Miss
Moreland," an appeal may be made by
Miss Andrews to Vincent Astor, who is
reported to have just purchased seven
new automobiles.

Mr. is understood to have been
devoting considerable time to se-
lection of his cars with intention
of getting the speediest motor vehicles
that can be made. A dispatch from
Syracuse in early part of the last
month said that he had visited an auto
factory in that city. He spent nearly

whole day there. The result
visit probably will be demonstratedshorty in. tfewiiort. It may decided his
fate witn miss Andrews.

Mr Astor has not visited Newport
this snmmer, but everyone believes
that as soon as his business affairs
will permit, he will rush here with his

one additional was visitor at the home of Missmade in the early hours of morn- - while student at he fre-in- g.

Louis Friedman, of New quently spent with the An- -
York, recognized there her drews family. He and Miss Andrews

several Eumors-ina- t mey were
Of the Injured four. Miss MarJ encaged. It is probable that Mr. AstorBrennan, Nellie Schan- - be when Miss Andrews

del. all of New Max Els- - makes debut this month. will
of City, are considered horaann,
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be given at the Andrews cottage.
The auto enthusiasts in society are

waiting impatiently for arrival of
young Astor. Last season they wit-
nessed number of thrilling contests
between him and Mr. Oelrichs, but
their past speed records possibly will
be outclassed. In August, while
the 'two young men were racing- along
Second Beach they met with mishaps.
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the others and the local passing turned his head
morgues searching for the missing i and swerved into the
ones. At the first place visited he ocean. water killed engine and
found his little boy and out itside by on a stretcher. At the Mr. Oelrichs, while not having as

morgue found the body Ot ' n fortune nc will
his wife beside of his aged ! possess large when marries. I
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i BIGGEST- - RAIN FOR
. MONTHS AT PECOS.

fr Pecos, Tex., July 5. This 4
4 whole section of country was 4"
4 last night visited by tho biggest 5"

rain in 10 months, thoroughly
? soaking the ground and of much
i benefit to stockmen. The fall

--5 was between two and three !
J-- inches.5i4 f4,i

PASQANS may have an oppor
tunity 10 see a real King.

King Alfonso, of Spain is plan
ning a royal four with queen Victoria
during the coming winter, which will j

Include visits to all of the Spanish
rpeaklng countries of the hem-
isphere and also to a number of cities

marines Americans were in the States.

were

rm,n OnnHtr.V. ,.(... ,!

scheduled to visit Los Angeles during
the tour, according to the Los An-
geles Times. From there they will go to
Mexico, making it necessary for the j

royal party to pass through El Paso en
route to Mexico.

The Times, Los Angeles, has the fol- - j

lowing to say of the expected visit:
"Diplomatic and society circles in

many of the Latin-Americ- an countries
are agog over the announcement thatking Alfonso and queen Victoria, of '

Spain are making elaborate prepara-
tions to tour the western hemisphere
during the coming winter, in pursa-anc- e

of a long cherished desire to per-
sonally strengthen the bonds of friend,
ship between all Spanish speaking peo-
ples.

"The announcement that their ma-
jesties are seriously considering th
acceptance of invitations to visit
America and the Latin States was nadc
public In the form of a cablegram to
the Spanish legation at Buenos Ajres

the Spanish ambassadorat Mexico City was informed of the pro-
posed visit, and steps were at once
taken to receive the royal pair with all
the pomp and ceremony due to their ex-
alted station.

"The decision of Don Alfonso to
cross, the Atlantic before the end of
the year is Interpreted by diplomat,
in Spanish speaking countries as an
indication or his sympathy with theproposed defenshe and commercial al-
liance between the Latin states, witua view to curtailing American expan-
sion

"As a tonsuiuuicc it is pudlcted

U. S. OFFICIALS CALL
' FEDERAL CAMPAIGN AN

UNSUCCESSFUL FIZZLE
While the federal campaign against the rebel In northern Mexico re-

sulted In driving them from the state, with the exception of Juarez, which
no longer than the federals can rebuild the bridgesthey will hold probably

nn.i wiialr the railroad betnecn Chihuahua and Juurcr, It Mas a fizzle from

a military standpoint for It permmeu .uc "':" " -
unanimous In this declaration.armv officers are

The federals hae won the territory for which they contended and have
driven the rebels ahead of them in every fight since Vie rebels were turned
back after having fought their way almost to Torreon. In their announced

march upon Mexico" City, but the federals In planning their campaign, failed
to properly shut off the rebel retrentlnto Sonora nnd now the federals,
though victorious, hold only the nest, while the bird hns flown to a new Held.

The rebels, like a giant snake, nre pouring Into Juarez, o er the "Mexican

Central railroad, from the scene of their latest defeat at Bachlmba, only to
be entrained again on the Mexico Xorth Western railroad south to Casas
Grande, from which point they will make their way by marching Into Son-

ora, a state garrisoned only by a few hundred federals nt the most.
Cutting the railroad behind them as they come to Juarez, the rebels are

making it impossible for the federals to follow until the road can be re-

stored, and by the time the federal can do this and reach Juarez, the rebels
will have time to be Into Sonora, where It Is said to be the plnn to Issue
more state bonds to carry on their war.

The rebels had milked dry the state of Chihuahua. Now they are going
Into a new state and, with the capture of a seaport, which will be one of
their first efforts, their ammunition smuggling undertakings will be trans-
ferred from the Arizona, Xew Mexico nnd Texas borders, to the California
const. Boats will be utilized to bring the ammunition from California ports to
Guaymns or whatever port the rebels may take. The federals will have to
plan their campaign ail over again, 17. S. army men Bay.

The federals have clearly had the advantage in nil the fighting and have
driven the rebels before them like cattle, but the boasted federal movement
from Sonora failed to materialize to out off retreat and the rebels arc now
enabled to escape fronm state they haie practically mined into one that still
offers them much In the way of provisions nnd general supplies.

1XSURRECTOS COMING TO JUAREZ.
Five troop trains bore the retreating Mexican lnsnrrectos from the vi-

cinity of Chihuahua city to Juarez, opposite here, today and before the day Is
over, It Is expected of the rebels will he sent southwest from Juarez,
to Casas Grandes, from whfSh point it was Intended to effect an entrance to
the rich mining ntate of Sonora.

The first train of rebels arrived in Juarez at 1 ocioek, bearing the pay-
master's car and a number of women. Gen. Orozco was not nboard.

Having abandoned Chihuahua to the federals, the rebels destroyed all
bridges between Bachlmba, where the last battle occurred, and Snnz, 30
miles north of Chihuahua, the small station at whioh the rebel outposts arc
now gathered. The evacuation of Chihuahua meant that the zone of rebel
control Is for the time greatly diminished, Juarez being the only Important
point that remains, but Orozco plans to slip over into Sonora nnd take that
state.

OROZCO SPENDS NIGHT AT SAUZ.
Gen. Orozco, the rebel chief, spent the night at Saux, but was expected

In Juarez today to direct the movements of various.bcnds into which the rebel
army now Is disintegrating. Juarez at present Is the rebel capital, train-loa- ds

of archives hating been sent there within the last three days.
Although the Invasion of Sonora means n campaign in the mountains, the

rebels, mttst of them mountaineers, believe 'themselves equal to It. The revo-
lution in that form, they say, will prove.-niorevexntio- to the-- government"
than an ordinary campaign. To check the rebel invasion of Sonora, the Mex-
ican government Is movlnjr forces from Agua Prletn and western SonOrn, but
only a few hundred men nre- believed to be under way to Intercept the rebels.
The federals claim to have from 2500 ta '4000 troops Including Sonora state
troops.

S VNJINES LEAVES FOR FRONT.
Gen. Snnjlnes left Agua I'rleta today for Fronteras, Son., to take com

mand of the main column, nnd, while the forces of Gen. Snnjlnes are engag-
ing the rebels on the state line between Sonora and Chihuahua, the army of
Gen. Huerta js to move up from the city of Chihuahua along the Mexico
North Wectcrn railroad toward Casus Grandes and attack the rebels from the
rear, but the rebels plan to so destroy the railroad as to make this possible
onlj under great difficulties.

Reports early today were to the effect that no federals had as yet entered
the city of Chihuahua, although a detachment of cavalry under Gen. Rabago
was said to be a few miles from the town.

FEDERALS PREPARE TO RESUME BUSINESS.
Blank books, 'record books, files and other official paper have been sent

here from Mexico City for exportation to Juarez for the use of the federal
tffflclcls as soon a" the torrn is retaken by the federals. The blanks were
cent to the Mexican consul In El Paso and have been delivered to the Welis-Far- go

agent In EI Paso for transfer to Juarez when they are deeded. There
are --0 bales of the blank records for the use of the custom house and muni-
cipal government in Juarez.

JOSE OROZCO SENDS
MONEY TO EL PASO

Six bags of pesos, each containing
$1000 Mexican currency, were moved to
El Paso Friday morning. The money
is believed to belong to Jose Orozco,
as he kept guard over it while it was
being moved from the customs house
to the express wagon which brought it
to this side this morning and also
came as far as . the bridge with it.
Friends of Orozco's on this side of the
river also accompanied the money.
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TO CHIHUAHUA
IS WORDING

The federal telegraph between
Juarez and is intact
and even almost all of the rebels
out of the messages

between the two cities Friday.
It Is not the wires will
be for any length of time, as
when the railroad wires are'eut by the
reoeis wno come to Juarez, the reueral
wires be also, as the
two lines are on the poles.

Spanish Royalty May Visit El Paso
On lour of Latin-America- n Nations

King and Queen of Spain Plan to Stir Up Latin Countries Against American Folicy.
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"Colossus of the North."
"As both the king and queen will

probably make the trip according to
the strict etiquet of the Iberian aourt.
it is expected the journey will prove
a costly one to many of the smaller
renublics of Central and South Amer- -

i lea, which are already on the verge of
j bankruptcy. These countries, however,

are expected to make financial sacri- -
fices to welcome the royal pair and tho

I progress of the trip will be marked by
a series of fiestas such as the new

; torld has never seen since the days of
the viceroys.

"The idea of bringing king Alfonso
tc this side of the ocean was stimu-
lated by the recent visit of Manuel
I garte, the Argentine poet and states-- ,
man. to the capitals of Mexico and the
Central and South American republics,

j as an apostle of resistance to America's
socalled paternal arrogance in attempt-- j
mg to influence the destinies of the
Spanish speaking races.

"'His visit to tho City of Mexico was
j frowned upon by the government of

Madero. but he was acclaimed as a
j si.iior by the people. At that time he

predicted that the king and queen of
i Spain would exert their Influence in

d ysipating local differences between
, the countries interested in the move-- iment to the end that all might unite

in a great confederation of Latin-Americ- an

states.
"As a result of Ugarte's propaganda

seeral of the larger republics of South
America, including Argentine and Bra- -
zil, have largely increased the - navalbudgets with the intention of coinbin- -
tug their fleets in case of supreme

, peril.
"While the diplomats are juggling

with the political significance of the
proposed journej. it is expected that
the society leaders of this country

j will take steps to show their majes- -
I ... .....h .,j u.au 1e3''u "J,1i l.(a ,t". It j. t ... a n .. O ..nt.. ...... ,Tai"t laic ,., uctnccii ?)rcwii anu 111c

1 nited States has alreadv been for-
ge tten. and efforts will be made to

- crtrtun tht rulers in trulj rojal
front sijk.''
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RAILROAD SO BADLY TORN UP THAT ARMY IS
DELAYED IN ITS MARCH.,

Rebels at Casas Grandes Loot German Store and Jail
Manager Main Rebel Army En Route Now to

Juarez, With Orozco at Its Head, on Its
Way to Transfer Operations to Sonora.

(By Associated Press.)

At Gen. Huerta's Headquarters, Bachimba, Mex.,
July 5. A brief resistance of the rebels which preceded
their retreat, caused comparatively little loss of life but the
destruction of the railroad for 40 miles to Chihuahua is so
far-reachi- ng as to prevent the arrival of the main federal
columns aMhe former rebel capital for at least three days.

The rebels have all abandoned Chihuahua, however.

LOOTING A T CASAS GRANDES.
(By Associated Press.)

Casas Grandes, Mex., July 5. Rebels under Gen.
Salazar, commanding the vanguard of the insurrecto army,
have begun to terrorize this region. Tension among the
Americans and foreigners was increased today with the im-

prisonment of C. E. Hollingsworth, manager of the general
store of Kettlesen and Degetau here, when he refused to
give the rebels supplies. They looted the store.

TENSION ALONG NORTH WESTERN.
Demands have been made upon Mormon colonists for

horses and provisions. When the main portion of the rebel
army overruns the region, it is feared trouble will result.
Five hundred cattle already have been confiscated by the

LJebelsfrpm residents.,, - - -
v-

-

Along the entire Mexico North Western railroa'd, where
the rebels are now gathered, there is a conspicuous feeling
of nervousness, as it is not known to what extreme the hungry
rebel army will go.

REBELS WILL NOT RESIST.
(By Associated Press.)

Chihuahua, Mex., July 5. With the federal vanguard
only five miles south and 500 of the rebel guards on the out-
skirts, of the city ready to move north to rejoin the rebel army
when the government troops take possession here, Chihuahua
was quiet today.

Danger of disorders have been reduced to a minimum.
Gen. Orozco, who is at Sauz, 30 miles north, gave his rear
guards orders not to resist the entrance of the federals but to
ride away as soon as they were sighted.

Bridges have been burned for 40 miles both north and
south of here and it is unlikely that residents will be able
to leave the city for a week.

Communication by telegraph with Juarez and the Amer-
ican border has not yet been destroyed. It is probable that
as soon as the federals reach here the rebels will sever con-
nections. Twelve telegraph operators who served the rebels, v

remained here as neutrals.

REBELS HOLD UP
CATTLE SHIPMENT

Claim Taxes Not Paid and
Will Not Allow Cattle

to Cross.
The Pitman Cattle company re-

ceived a shipment of 17 carloads of
cattle from the Casas Grandes district
over the Mexico North Western In
Juarez Friday morning. In all there
were about 400 head of cattle. The
cattle at the present time are being
held up by the rebel officials in the
city who wish to collect certain taxes
on them before they can be moved. The
owners of the cattle claim that they
paid these taxes when they were first
loaded, in the Galeana district, but were
not given any receipts for the pay-
ment of the money and now in Juarez
they must pay the tax again, or not
move the cattle. It is believed that
the cattle will be moved some time
Friday afternoon.

These are the first cattle to be
brought out from the Galeana district
in several weks. as the rebels would
not allow any cattle from that section
to be moved.

NO TRAIN RUN TO
CHIHUAHUA FRIDAY

Eebels Say no More Trains
' May Be Run to the

South.
The customary train for Chihuahua

on the Mexican Central linavdid not
leave Juarez Friday morning, altbougn
there were several people prepared togo to the city, among them a few
American business men of Chihuahua.

The rebel officials of the road do
not believe that there" will be any-
more traffic between the two towns
for some time to come and that Thurs-
day's trains were the last.

PART OF TUB FEDEKAL
ARMY IX CHIHUAHUA.

Code messages received in
Juarez Friday afternoon an-
nounced that the vanguard of
Gen. Huerta's army (cavalry)
entered the city of Chihuahua
shortly after nodn Friday.

The message came from re-
liable parties. No mention was
made of any disorders in

(Additional Mexico Xcvra on Xext 5'age.)

KILLING OF ADAMS
TO BE AVENGED

Washington, D. C, July 5. Senator Smoot, of Utah, today laid before the
state department the cas of William Adams, the American citizen killed in Colonia
Cublan.

The department instructed the American eonsul at Juarer to make an investi-
gation. Senator Smoot said that he had expected such outrages as this" to occur
with the breaking up of the rebel forces into small bands, and he anticipated
other attacks of the same character.

Senator Fall, of New Mexico, was also notified of the killing of Adams and is
interesting himself in it.


